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LADPC: Local Alcohol and Drug Planning Committee  
Date: 6/1/2023  

Time: 8-9:30AM 
Virtual: Microsoft Teams 

In-Person: 2045 Silverton Rd NE, Suite A, Salem, OR 97383 in the Inspirations Conference Room  
Recorder: Sara Taylor 

Members:  Cleo Freauf        Carlos Texidor Maldonado         Josh Lair        Eric Rasor             Cari Fiske-Sessums   

Staff: Carol Heard        Ryan Matthews      Teri Morgan      Diana Dickey       Sara Taylor (R)  

Guests:  Jill Dale         Carl Lund      Dawn Meyers      Dyan Bradley         Karissa Shepard         Jackie Follis 

Agenda Item  Notes 

Call to order and Introductions 
Review & approve previous 
minutes from 5.4.23 

(Change “not filled” to “filled” beds re: His Place Update) 
Cleo made motion, Carlos second. Minutes approved. 
Meeting minutes from 5/4/23 LADPC Meeting approved as written 

Overview of recent 
conferences - Josh 

Josh:  
-OPAK conference had great information, a couple lively presentations, but mostly dry and geared toward medical 
professionals. It would be great to see more people attend in the future! 
-DUI conference also had great information and encompassed ALL aspects of driving under the influence, not just 
alcohol. Josh learned there are 16,489 different analogs behind fentanyl which allows cartels and drug groups to go 
under the radar. Bridgeway and others would benefit going. 
-Peer Apocalypse. Josh won’t be sending his peers next year.  
-Oregon Recovers had great speakers. Marion county should get involved next time! Tim Murphy ended up not 
being able to speak due to time conflict. RFPs, which allow us to present/pitch an idea of what we want to present 
on, are due earlier than normal.  
 
Teri: OPAK was great. There is a big disconnect between opiates and pregnancy. Teri was able to connect with 
several new providers. It was cool to see that Marion County is ahead of the curve with the work we’re doing.  
Teri plans to be at the DUI conference next time.  
With so many back-to-back conferences, it was very difficult to attend them all. 
 
Diana is wondering if cannabis was touched on at DUI conference. Josh said a state trooper from Missouri flew in 
from and challenged the officers in the room to look at cannabis differently. They hope to bring that topic back next 
year. 
Teri loved Top Cop! He does virtual trainings as well if we’re interested in that down the road. 
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Program Updates - Carol 

On the verge of opening the 2nd house at His Place in July. It will give us additional 4 beds. 
Hired an employment specialist for BHRN, Aiden, working with Josh and is located at the Bridgeway Front Street 
office. 
Expanded Prime Plus out to Santiam Hospital.  
15 women from Her Place have gone on to work for us our community. 

Overdose Awareness Day 
Event & National Recovery 
Month - Teri 

Teri: August 31st is Overdose Awareness Day. There will be an Outreach Event with BHRN partners to show off what 
they have done and provide information. Location is TBD. Flier to come soon!  

The future of LADPC 
(potential projects, future 
vision) - Committee 

Next meeting is September, which is National Recovery Month and Hands Across the Bridge. 
 
Teri is wondering if we can move the meeting to 8:30-10:00 ongoing. A motion was made, there was a second and 
all are in favor. Sara will make the change on the calendar invite. 
 
Have someone that wants to join? Connect them with Josh! Consumer of services? Chemeketa? Other schools? The 
canyon? Substance abuse prevention coalition? Family Building Blocks? 

Member Updates 

Diana: Carol, Jill, and her met with Patrick Sullivan from Community Medical Services. They run drop-in opioid clinics 
around the country, and plan to open one in Salem in August on 702 Church Street.  
Substance Use Coalition is moving along and rebuilding. There’s a consultant on board to help prepare for applying 
for Drug Free Community funding in 2024! Still looking for civic/volunteer representation. Reach out to Diana if you 
have anyone! 
 
Cleo: Very busy! Seeing more and more young girls “sharing” pills and then getting hooked fast. 
 
Carlos: Close to closing on property in Keizer for women’s stabilization housing. Hopefully to open in September!  
 
Jill: Did anyone receive a meeting invite for the 3rd day of the month? It’s a computer glitch, not from Jill! 
 
Dyan: Babies are having longer withdraw time after delivery than ever. Teri said this has been happening for the 
past 5 years. The symptoms take a while to appear. Teri will invite Dyan to the NOWS Committee meetings. 
If anyone wants to meet with Josh in July and August, let him know! 

Adjourn Adjourn at 9:10 

Next Meeting: September 7th, 2023, 8:30am-10:00am 


